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FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

THE MARKS OF THE CHURCH ! THE 
CHURCH 18 ONE

"There shall be one fold and one Shepherd," 
(John x. 16 )

The Church that our Blessed Lord 
came to found on earth, to be of use 
to the souls of men, must possess 
such features or marks that men can 
recognise it. And as there are so 
many various religions it is all the 
more imperative that these marks 
should easily be noted, and found 
only in one Church, the original one 
that Christ founded.

These marks, as you - know, are 
four. The Church is one, is holy, is 
Catholic and Apostolic. We are 
bound to know and understand these 
things, and the knowledge of them 
braces us up to the practice of our 
holy religion.

The Unity or oneness of the Church 
to take the first characteristic to day, 
must be a real, visible, and perpetual 
unity.

The world, and many religions 
likewise, talks of broadmindedness, 
comprehensiveness, that every man 
should be free to pick and choose, 
and take or leave what he likes, as 
to spiritual doctrines and the service 
of God. But the Church of Christ 
insists on real unity in Faith, in Gov
ernment, in Worship.

In Faith there must ba the same 
Creeds—the Apostles’, the Nicene, 
and the Athanasian. And each must 
be believed in the same manner, ex
plained completely and definitely in 
the same meaning. Test the unity 
of belief of any sect or church you 
wish, with some subject as the com
mun! in of saints, or the forgiveness 
of sins, phrases they glibly use. 
Test their unity of belief 1 There 
would arise such a storm of contro
versy, and a thousand and one opin
ions, that it would make us realize, 
in comparison, what is Catholic 
Unity. About ‘‘ forgiveness of sins," 
for example, there is not one diver
gent thought in the minds of a hun
dred thousand good Catholics.

In Government, too, there must be 
real unity. All the figures of the 
Church, a kingdom, an army, a city, 
a fold, imply a government, a ruler, 
a leader, a shepherd. Why are there 
ministers in any church except to 
teach and preserve unity ? Other
wise each minister would be a revo
lutionist, raising the flag of rebellion 
and leading the people his own way. 
And if there are ministers to preserve 
order and unity, why not bishops or 
overseers, as the name signifies, to 
watch over the ministers ; and if 
bishops, why not one chief Bishop, 
the Pope, the Father of the faithful, 
the Vicar of Jesus Christ, to be in 
supreme charge of the Government ? 
A ship must have a captain whom all 
obey, an army a general, a govern
ment a premier. Is the Church of 
Christ, then, alone, to be left without 
a head, a ruler, one whom all must 
acknowledge and obey ?

Real Unity in Faith, in Govern
ment, and in Worship. By worship 
let us understand the outward and 
solemn service of God. The guar
dians of this unity are the ritual, the 
ceremonies, the rubrics or regula
tions, yea, the very language in 
which the Sacraments are adminis
tered and the Mass said. Latin is 
used, a dead language, which means 
not a spoken, commonly used lan
guage, varying in different centuries, 
which in the course of time might 
altar so much that changes and 
errors could creep in, perhaps unper- 
•ceived.

And this real unity must, secondly, 
be visible. A mark by which a thing 
is known must be visible, or how 
could the thing be recognised ? This 
seems so self-evident that one can 
scarcely believe that it has been an 
argument for ages that the Church 
of Christ existed in its purity so long 
—that length of time is very much 
debated—and then it became sub
merged, and appeared again in radi
ance at the Reformation 1 And what 
became of the souls of man during 
those centuries in which the Church 
was lost to view, whether it was 
wandering in the desert like the 
Israelites, or pursuing its course as 
a subterranean river ? To do its 
work—that is to save souls—the 
Church must always be visible to the 
souls that seek her in earnestness 
and truth. That was the object of 
its Divine Founder ; it had to be the 
light of the world, and no varying or 
uncertain light, to enlighten the 
souls of men. And it men say that 
its light was quenched, that it could 
not be discerned, are they not blas
pheming that Almighty, Who could 
create the sun in the heavens, and 
the moon, the faithful witness, and 
yet failed, as they say, when He 
created His Church 1

The Unity of the Church had to be 
a real, visible, and perpetual Unity. 
How could it be one if it were not 
always the selfsame one ? So the 
perpetual unity of the Church pre 
eludes and makes impossible a fall, a 
lapse, a vital error in that Church. 
A repentant Church, a reformed 
Church has not had perpetual unity.

No, the Church of Christ, as it was 
founded, so it has gone and will go 
on unto the end, really the same one 
Church, visibly the same Church, 
perpetually the same Church.

And we have had the blessed faith 
given to us to belong to this, the 
Church of Jesus Christ. We can do 
honour to our Divine Master by being 
zealous subjects of the Church. By 
being men who take a pride in know
ing their duties and standing firmly 
by them—men who know their faith 
and can give an account of it, men

who obey and honor the government 
of their Church and make others 
notice and reverence it. By being 
men, again, who love their holy wor 
ship, to whom every detail, ceremony 
and word is something sacred. 
Blessed are such men, they are the 
servants of the Most High ! To them 
He has committed the honor of Hie 
Church. By their good lives they 
make it visible as the one true 
Church of Christ. And generations 
of such men, handing the faith down 
from father to son, as the one treas
ure they possess, each in their day, 
make the unity of God's Church per
petual.

What a picture 1 Good Catholics, 
kneeling in many a Church to day, 
attending Mass, saying their Rosary, 
are linked, by their faith and hope 
and love, to relatives and friends 
long gone before them. We, their 
children's children, are working now 
for that glorious crown, which our 
forefathers have long ago received 
for fidelity to the one true Church.

PRAYER

Far more numerous than those 
who experience real difficulty in be
ing able to pray at all, are those who 
find it difficult to pray without being 
distracted. Being distracted means 
the turning of our mind, when we 
are praying, from prayer to other 
things, not connected with it. There 
is a difference between distraction 
and a deliberate interruption of pray
er made for some reasonable cause. 
A person with whom I am talking 
does not ordinarily take offense if I 
am obliged to interrupt ray eonvers 
ation, and, with an opology, attend 
to some matter which suddenly in
tervenes. Neither must I fear that 
God will be displeased if, while 
speaking to Him, some pressing act of 
duty or charity claims my attention. 
The law which demands that 1 shall 
lift my mind and' my heart to God 
does not stipulate any length of time 
during which this praying must be 
consecutively continued, and where 
there is no law to check my liberty, 
there can be no sin*.

ARE DISTRACTIONS SINFUL R

When, then, am I guilty of sin, in 
consequence of being distracted in 
my prayers ? Only, we are taught, 
when I notice that my mind is not 
on my prayers, and, after noticing 
this wandering of thought, I free
ly indulge in allowing the interfer
ence; or, at the time of prayer, know
ingly do what is certain to cause my 
being distracted. Such a sin, con
sidered by theologians as being or
dinarily only slight, would of course 
become more serious were the sub
ject of my distraction in itself sin
ful : if, for example, while purporting 
te pray, I indulge my eyes, or engage 
my thoughts in the contemplation of 
something that is a violation of the 
virtue of purity. There is consol
ation for all of us in the reflection 
that the Saints themselves were 
frequently annoyed by the same 
difficulty. If we resemble the Saints 
in this respect, however, we should 
further imitate them in adopting the 
same measures which they found 
successful : persevering earnestly in 
striving to overcome distractions, 
and not giving up our prayers, much 
as our enemy may endeavour to have 
us. Our Blessed Lord Himself has 
left us an example in this regard : 
the gospel tells us that “ being in 
agony, He prayed the longer.”

PRAYERS IN COMMON
Too much stress cannot be laid on 

the advantages accruing to those 
who habitually or frequently join 
together in common prayer. To 
spend a half hour in private morning 
prayer at home is indeed commend 
able ; but to spend that same space 
of time in hearing Mass, if one can 
do so without neglect of duty, is cer
tainly more commendable and invar
iably more fruitful. In every well 
ordered Christian household evening 
prayers are neglected by none of its 
members ; if these individuals could 
be induced to assemble together, 
and, following an honored custom, 
make their evening offering to God 
in common, not only would the habit 
of prayer be better fostered, and its 
end more readily realized, but the 
special commendation of our Lord 
would be merited, for He has as
sured us : “ Where there are two or 
three gathered together in My Name, 
there am I in the midst of them.”

TO WHOM MAY WE PRAY ?
While we can pray God alone as 

the principal author and dispenser of 
all good things, so much so that it 
would be idolatry to pray in the 
same sense to any of lesser creature, 
nevertheless, as our patrons, and as 
our intercessors before the Most 
High we can and should call upon 
the angels and the saints. No pre
cept imposes this intercession upon 
us, yet who could be so indifferent 
to the matter of his own salvation 
as to neglect, for instance, to invoke 
the Queen of all Saints, the Blessed 
Mother of God ? The Church has 
never discouraged the practice of 
having recourse in prayer to the 
souls in purgatory, Who, while they 
are temporarily detained in punish
ment, are nevertheless in the state 
of grace, and enjoying the friendship 
of God, can intercede for us. Nor is 
there aught to prevent our turning 
for help to those baptized infants 
who have been called from this life 
while in a state of innocence. Par
ents who mourn \ the loss of such 
little ones are to be consoled in the 
reflection that, instead of praying for 
them, they may pray to them, since 
no stain of guile has separated them 
from the company of the elect.

AND FOR WHOM ?
It is not only our privilege, but 

our duty as well, to pray for all

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
those who can be helped by prayer, 
and whom, by the precept of charity, 
we are called upon to cherish. First 
of all, of course, this obligation and 
privilege respects ourselves, toward 
whom our charity is first to be 
evidenced. Our neighbor, sinful 
though he be, and inimical to us, 
should have a share in our prayers ; 
as we have seen in treating of the 
virtue of charity, it would be wrong 
for us to positively exclude anyone 
from the benefits of our prayers. 
This charity impels us to pray for 
the faithful departed in general, and 
for those in particular in purgatory 
who may be joined to us by peculiar 
ties; piety and gratitude towards 
one's parents, ought, it would seem, 
to merit for them every possible 
spiritual help toward reaching 
heaven, and move us to apply our 
prayers to them. If they be already 
in possession of eternal bliss, our 
prayers will still not be wasted.

PRAYERS OF PETITION

One form of prayer, which our 
Blessed Redeemer urges us to offer, 
and, indeed, chides us for not offer
ing more frequently, is that in 
which we beg those favors, both 
spiritual and material, of which we 
stand in need.

Since we are incapable of knowing 
what would, or would not be for our 
own benefit, however, it behooves us 
always to ask our favors on the con
dition that they be pleasing to God, 
Who always has our begtinterests at 
heart. Experience itself teaches us 
that we often desire things which, 
as later developments prove, would 
be harmful, rather than an advan
tage to us. Consequently our peti
tions, however pressing they may 
seem to be, should be offered with 
the same condition as characterized 
the prayer of Christ to His Heavenly 
Father: “ Not my will, but Thine, O 
Lord, be done !” Incidentally, it 
would bo sinful for us to petition 
God for anything morally wrong, 
such as success in committing crime, 
etc. To do this would be equivalent 
to making God helpful in, or the 
author of 'Something evil, aqd would 
be a grave irreverence to His infinite 
sanctity.

INFALLIBLE EFFICACY
We have His own assurance that 

if one prays in the name of Jesus, 
his prayer is bound to have an infal
lible effect. *’ Whatsoever you shall 
ask the Father in My Name, that I 
will do,” are Our Lord’s specific 
words. To pray in the name of 
Jesus means to pray in union with 
Jesus, and that our prayer be offered 
in this union, four conditions are 
required. We must have in view in 
our prayer, what Christ Himself had 
in view, namely, our eternal salva
tion. We must have faith in Christ’s 
merits, putting aside all diffidence, 
and hesitation, and we must perse
vere in our prayer. It is evident, 
moreover, that he prays in greatest 
union with Christ who is in the state 
of grace, not as though God’s favors 
are not at the disposal of sinners, 
but because the friendship with God 
which exists in consequence of free
dom from sin contributes greatly to 
increasing the efficacy of prayer.— 
Catholic Transcript.

MOTHERHOOD
A modern writer states that it is 

no exaggeration to say that the good 
mothers of this generation are build
ing the homes of the next genera
tion, and the bad mothers are build
ing the prison^.

These words sum up neatly the 
ultimate results of home training as 
directed by the mother. Exceptions 
on both sides of the rule but prove 
its general truth. Outside of relig
ion itself, there is no other influence 
in the world so holy, so strong and 
effective as that of a good mother. 
The father may claim headship in 
the household, but the mother is the 
heart of the family. The family unit 
measures every pulsation from that 
heart, and is strengthened or weak
ened according to the vigor of the 
heart. Each member of that small 
group feels the responsive throb of 
every heart beat. The will of the 
father may be executed through 
fear : love alone is the response to 
the mother’s desires.

Nature has so ordained things that 
the young of practically all living 
species cling to the mother during 
the period of weakness. Man, en
dowed with rational powers, attri
butes to the mother not only his 
physical being, but also all those 
latent influences for good that arise 
in his heart when confronted by temp
tation. As the soldier boy leaves for 
the field of danger, the mother’s 
parting admonition, “My son, re
member your mother,” exerts more 
power for good than all the laws and 
regulations of the State. The law 
appeals to him as a citizen : the 
mother speaks to him with the com
mand of love as to a part of her very 
self. —

This influence of the mother tends 
every day in the privacy of the home 
to mould the character of our future 
men and women. As a woman she 
is not faultless : as a motner she rep
resents to her children the very apex 
of perfection. Her duty then is to 
live up to the high standard of this 
ideal model, and to treat her child
ren with tenderness, firmness, and 
a becoming womanly dignity. Let 
her remember that her every word 
and action are so many stones in the 
structure of filial worship which she 
is erecting in the heart of these 
children. Let there be no stones 
marred by flaw or defect. Even as 
now she holds in her arms the off
spring of her love, so in after years 
will the stalwart arm of son or the 
tender embrace of daughter encircle 
her shrinking form, and pillow her

ACUTE NERVOUS 
El

All Treatments Proved Useless Until
He Tried “FRUIT-A-TIVES”.

MR. JAS. 8. DELGATY.

R.R. No. 4. Gilbert Plains, Man.
“In the year 1910,1 had Nervous 

Prostration in its worst form ; was 
reduced in weight from 170 pounds 
to 115 pounds.

The doctors had no hope of my 
recovery, and every medicine I tried 
proved useless until a friend induced 
tne to take ilFruit-a-tives”.

I began to mend almost at once ; 
and after using this fruit medicine 
for 8 or 4 months, I was back to my 
normal state of health.

I never had such good health for 
twenty years as I have enjoyed the 
past six years. We are never without 

’inAhe 
JAS. S. Dfcl

a box of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ in^thehouse”.
ELGÀTY. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

greyed and bending head upon a 
heart that pulses with love for her 
alone.

This is the day of the mother. 
All honor and glory be hers. The 
unfortunate creature who has wil
fully deprived herself of the glory of 
motherhood may now hang her 
miserable head in abject shame. 
God has not blessed all married 
persons with these proofs of His 
love ; but they who have voluntarily 
refused this evidence of divine favor 
now stand forth as objects of scorn 
before God and man.—St. Paul 
Bulletin.

THE CATHOLIC 
HIERARCHY

URGES LOYALTY TO COUNTRY

DIGNIFIED PATRIOTIC EXPRESSIONS 
From Truth

“ Down through the course of the 
ages the Catholic Church has ever 
insisted on three things : on the 
fidelity to God, loyalty to country, 
charity to all.”—Bishop Hartley.

We of the last born nation who 
came into the conflict without hatred 
are able to put our treasures and 
blood forward for the cause of lib
erty and declare that it is not for 
gold, treasure or land, but for truth, 
mercy, love, and that men on this 
earth may be free.”—Archbishop 
Hanna.

“ We have been exerting our every 
effort and will continue to do so to 
persuade all Americans that they 
can do the greatest good to them
selves and their country by a cheer
ful and generous performance of 
their duty as it is pointed out to 
them by lawfully constituted author
ities.”—Cardinal Gibbons.

“ Our young men are about to risk 
all that man naturally holds most 
precious in vindicating our rights 
and the rights of humanity. Life 
and loved ones are dear to them, but 
at the call of duty all fond ties are 
severed ; the fire of loyalty and 
patriotism glows in their breasts and 
smothers every other less noble 
flame. They have seen their coun
try’s need and they have offered in 
its defense their lives, their goods, 
and their sacred honor.”—Bishop 
Schuler.

“ We must support the govern
ment in all possible respects. I will 
ask every priest under forty to vol
unteer as chaplain.”—Archbishop 
Prendergast.

“ Akin to religion, a very vital part 
of religion, is patriotism—love of 
country, obedience to its commands, 
warm interest in its welfare. The 
powers of the government of a nation 
are, as Holy Writ teaches, from God 
Himself, and to obey its ordinances 
is to obey God Himself. The hour 
has come for the Christian people of 
America to give evidence of the 
divine faith that is within them by 
givinS evidence of the patriotism 
that is theirs.”—Archbishop Ireland.

“ The government needs and ex
pects your support at this time, and 
you should give it willingly and 
gladly. The young men of the coun
try, by the thousands, are going into 
service to defend our cause with 
their very lives, if necessary, and the 
least those of us who do not go can 
do is to support them by liberal sub
scriptions of our money.”—Bishop 
Glass.

“ The hour is fraught with grave 
possibilities, the die is cast, the fate 
of the country rests upon the loyalty 
of its citizens.”—Bishop Milan.

“ The times are extraordinary and 
call for extraordinary methods. Our 
soldiers and sailors will need every

thing we can do for them, and it 
would be a crime for any of us to be 
indifferent to the tremendous con- 
sequencer which would result in 
this country in the unthinkable 
event of our failure to do our full 
duty at this critical time.”—Cardinal 
O’Connell.

ment. A man’s reputation stands sa 
long us be does what is right, but 
once a shadow falls across it, all bis 
former good deeds are obscured by 
its darknees.

We ere continually railing against 
the faults of others, and yet we do 
the same things ourselves and ex

pect them to go unnoticed. Why 
not place a charitable interpretation 
upon them and make it a rule to ex
cuse as mush as we can ?—The Tab
let.

High birth is a poor dish on the 
table.

WAR GARDENS

The war garden is a necessity to
day. The idea should be encouraged. 
Both adults and children should seri
ously reflect whether it is not better 
to raise vegetables for home con
sumption and conserve those articles 
of food that can be tranported over
seas for the soldiers than to adopt 
the pblicy of ease that in these times 
means ultimate hardship and suffer 
ing on both sides of the Atlantic.

In the olden days the family garden 
was a commonplace. The produce 
saved the family resources. Later 
there was a tendency to go to market 
daily arid purchase what was needed. 
The stringency of war has sobered 
the world. The rejected ideas of 
yesterday are to day held in honor. 
And the war garden has come into its 
own again.

Not only is it of advantage to the 
family resources that such gardens 
be planted, but it is of immense value 
to the Government and to our sol
diers. It is clear that with the ranks 
of working men largely thinned by 
the call of the young men of the 
country to arms, there must be a 
decrease of cultivation of the soil 
with a corresponding decrease in 
supply. On the whole, however, the 
harassing situation faces us of a 
greater demand for food stuffs to 
supply not only those at home, but 
the greater expeditionary forces 
abroad. Added to this is the neces
sity of supplying food in immense 
quantities for the Allies whose armies 
look to America for sustenance.

Hence, the utter need of all doing 
their bit in the way of bourne planting 
is evident. These perishable goods 
will be consumed here, and those 
that were ordinarily consumed 
at home in peace times will he released 
to Europe.

But there is a further considera
tion. The high cost of living may 
be cut down by home gardening. 
The fewer producers, the higher the 
prices. When all plant there will be 
a sufficiency with no demands that 
cannot be met by an adequate sup 
ply. This will naturally have the 
effect of depressing the high scale of 
family expenditures that have of 
recent years become a burden.

This movement has decided ad 
vantages. It calls for but little 
labor. In its effects, however, it is 
most significant, not only for the 
family, but for the soldier and for 
the nation.—The Pilot.

CRITICIZING OTHERS

It is a great pity that we are all so 
ready to criticize. We are always on 
the alert to discover the faults and 
failings of others and to pass judg-
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THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
Statement of Liabilities and Assets at 

30th April, 1018.
liabilities

!• To the Shareholders

Capital Stock paid in........................................................................................................................... $ 7,000,000.00
Rest Of Reserve P mid.............. ............................................................................................ 7,000 000.09
Dividends declared and unpaid..................................................................................................... 175
Balance of Profits as per Profit and Loss Account submitted herewith...!..!! 437,073.92

2. To the Public

Notes of the Bank in Circulation, ...................................... .. 12 327 168.00
Deposits dot bearing interest ................. .................................____ "!)'*)*))'***) 31*8 >3 747)83
Deposits bearing interest find ml ing interest accrued to date of statement).... 7,5 [91.0*985^43
Balances due to other Banks in Canada........ ........ ...........___ .. 1 4U0 bil.75
Balances due to Banks and banking correspondents in the United Kingdom

and foreign countries............................................................................................................. 1,101.970.79
Bills payable......... ..................................................................................................................
Acceptances under letters of credit............ ............. ................ ..' * 593 S5L 20
Liabilities not included in the foregoing................................. ,,.............

$110,937,511.97

ASSETS

Current Coin... .......................................................................................................................... $ 4,800,0151.36
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves............................ ................................................ .. 6 0C0 000 CO
Dominion Notes................................................................................................................................... 5 912 092 50
Notes of other Banks ................................... ..................................................................................... SOJ OTG OO
Cheques on other Banks.....................................................................................! ...)))))!)))) 6 311 73612
Balances due by other Banks in Canada...................................... ............. .. .)...)*. ’ 4 i 701.37
Balances due by Banks and banking correspondents in the United Kingdom.. 82)530.53
Balances due by Banks and banking correspondents elsewhere than in Canada

and the United Kingdom.................................................................................................... j 357 §43 03
Dominion and Provincial Government securities, not exceeding market value fij435)404.08 
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not exceeding market value 4,069)204 70 
Canadian Municipal securities, and British, Foreign and Colonial public

securities Other than Canadian ......... ............................................................................. 34,589 065.54
Call Loans in Canada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks................................................ 5,223)953.S3
Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada.... ........................................................................ .. 3)0(lfl)(48.93

- , $57,067,431.02
Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less Rebate of Interest)............................ 70,194,016.15
Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada (less Rebate of
V • v.,.I."tcrc„st)'......................-,................................ ............................................................................... 330,987.20
Liabilities of customers under letters of credit as per contra........................................ 598,851.20
Real Estate other than bank premises....................................................................................... 312,92811
Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for........................................................................... 272)220,00
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written off............................... 4,886,’ 138.’o8
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation Fund...................... 355,000 00
Other Assets not included in the foregoing........................................................................... 31o)fll5 02

"$110,937,544.97

• K. W. BLACKWELL, E. F. HEBDEN, ' D. C. MACAROW,

Vice-President, Managing Director, General Manager.

Report of the Auditors to the Shareholders of The Merchants Bank of Canada

Tn accordance with the previsions of sub-Soctioms 19 and 36 of Section 66 of the Bank Act, wo report to the Shareholders 
as 101 lows:—
„ . W® *!avo. examined the above Balance Sheet, with the Books of Account and other records at the chief Office of the Bank 
and with the signed returns from the Branches and Agencies and have checked the cash and verified the, securities of the Bunk 
at the Cnief Ofiiee gçulnst the entries in regard thereto in the books of the Bank at 36th April, 191 g, and at e different time dnrintr 
the year mid found the* to agree with such entries. We also attended at some of the Branches during the'year and checked the 
theVoeks'eefrthe<Bnhiik8eCUrltiCS hC * at txhe datcs #f our attendances and found them to agree with the entries in regard thereto in

. . We have obtained all the information and explanations wo have required. Tn our opinion the transactions of tho Bank 
which have come under our notice have been-withm the powers of the Bank, and the above balance sheet is properly deawn up 
so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the Bank’s affairs, according to the best of lour information and tho 
explanations given to us, and as shown by tho books of the Bank. aua tuo

VIVIAN HARCOURT, 1 
GORDON TANSLEY, / Auditors.

Montreal, 23rd May, 1918. (of the firm of Deloitte, Pleader, Griffiths & Co.)


